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We've been baking the highest quality ice cream cones
since 1918 and are now the largest cone company in the world!

Joy Cone Company produces a wide range of ice cream cones for the food service operator. We offer Cake Cones, Sugar
Cones, Waffle Cones and Bowls. We also offer a number of New and Unique Items for the ice cream operator.

Our cones are sold to distributors throughout the United States and Canada. Whenever possible we use our fleet of air-ride
suspension trucks to deliver the product to your distributor, which insures that the cones arrive in good shape. Where we do not
use our own fleet, we try to contract carriers to insure proper handling of your cones. 

We also ship our cones around the world. .

If you are already an active customer of Joy Cone products, let us help bolster your sales through our FREE Point-Of-Purchase
Poster Program. You can select from posters for Hand Dipped Cones or for Soft Serve Cones.

Create Joy
So many ways to 
celebrate!

Smoothies for the Holiday’s

Lyons Sundae Toppings - from traditional  favorites such as Strawberry or Caramel to  specialty 
toppings like Creme De Menthe or  Mixed Berry. 

Lyons Fruit Toppings have unsurpassed fruit flavors and eye-appeal. Hand picked  fruits, some 
of which are grown in our  own fields and orchards, provide farm -  fresh flavors and colors. 

Lyons has one of the broadest assortments of specialty toppings in the  industry - menu 
variety is never a  problem. 

Butterscotch and Caramel Toppings are still created just as they have been for  
over a century - with old fashioned “scotching” and “caramelizing” of premium  
ingredients.

Add value and variety to your dessert 

Featured Vendor

Serve Desserts with Finer Flavor

Lyons Fountain Syrups and Toppings have been made with the same 
commitment for nearly a century and a half, commitment to use the 
finest ingredients and the most advanced processing techniques to 
deliver superior products. That’s why our motto has been “For Finer 
Flavor” since our beginning in 1852.

The result is a broad selection of fountain syrups and toppings with 
unsurpassed quality - a guarantee that your desserts will have pal-
ate - pleasing appeal. If great flavor is what you are looking for - rich, 
creamy hot fudge for a signature dessert, bold chocolate flavor for 
a premium shake, or the crunchy sweetness of a pineapple for your 
banana split - Lyons has the product to meet your needs.

2 Call Your Peck Food Service Sales Representative Today at 1-800-732-7325
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Best Products for Ice Cream & Yogurt
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Nothing tops your favorite treats like HERSHEY’S brand candies.
Whether you need extra chunky or extra fine, we’ve got the grinds, flavors and brands 
your patrons want, from HERSHEY’S to REESE’S and  HEATH products.

Nothing’s sweeter than a bit of candy sprinkled onto a dessert, mixed into a recipe or blended 
into a beverage. Anytime you want a little extra crunch, texture or talk-about fun, just add a few 
of these sweet ingredients. Your guests will love seeing their favorite candy brands, and you’ll 
love the foodservice-friendly packaging and simplicity – and sales!

Over-the-Top Delicious

BRANDED INGREDIENTS YOU CAN TRUS T.™

Enjoy the Delicious Powers of Açaí

What are some Açaí health 
benefits? Açaí is a superfood 
rich in antioxidants, packed 
with essential fatty acids, and 
low in naturally occurring 
sugars. A staple food in the 
Amazon region, Açaí berries 
are praised globally for being 
beneficial to our health and 
well-being.
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Make Ordinary Desserts Extraordinary

J. Hungerford Smith® Toppings and Syrups transform everyday menu items into treats patrons will pay more 
for. Made with high-quality ingredients for amazing performance and flavor, J. Hungerford Smith also offers 
enticing dessert ideas from classic to on-trend. 

Mellocream® Fudge is legendary for its intense cocoa flavor. Other heat-and-serve fudges include Caramel, 
Sugar Free Chocolate, Old Fashioned Chocolate and Sweet Cream Caramel Dulce de Leche. Every J. 
Hungerford Smith fudge topping is formulated to cascade for superior draping coverage and greater yield per 
portion. 

Our fruit toppings are patron favourites. Strawberry, Cherry, Pineapple, Blueberry and Raspberry are 
available in convenient packaging for simple dispensing and pouring. And J. Hungerford Smith fruit toppings 
feature more chunks of real fruit per serving. 

A full assortment of specialty products completes the J. Hungerford Smith line, including Cold Fudge, 
Chocolate Enrober and Soft-Serve Cone Coating. Fountain syrups and shake bases are also available. 
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The Cone Guys

Chocolate Chip Cone Chocolate Cone M & M Cone Pretzel Cone

999130 N/GR STR. CUT 3/8 FRIES” 6 5 LB

999132 N/GR THIN CUT FRIES 50312 6 5 LB

999133 N/GR SHOESTRING FRIES 50351 6 6 LB

999134 N/GR STEAK CUT FRIES  50314 6 5 LB

999135 CRYSTAL RED COATED FRIES 05305 6 4.5 LB

999136 ALWAYS CRISP TH.CUT FRIES 5/16 6 5 LB

999138 SWEET POTATO FRIES 36812 6 2.5 LB

999139 D/SK THIN CUT SKIN ONS 34501 6 5 LB

999141 FINE COAT FRIES 3/8 5502” 6 5 LB

999142 S/MAID SKIN ON THIN CUT 33016 6 6 LB

999143 PR/SELECT 1/4 SHOESTRINGS” 6 4.5 LB
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At Cavendish Farms® we take pride in producing 
the best frozen potato products. We use only top 
quality potatoes from North America’s best growing 
regions, with time-tested processes to ensure culinary 
excellence, consistency and unbeatable taste every 
single day.



The Cone Guys

Chocolate Chip Cone Chocolate Cone M & M Cone Pretzel Cone

Ice Cream Ingredients
 

At I. Rice, we produce a full range of the highest quality ice cream ingredients 
to meet your needs. We use the best ingredients available to provide you with 
the premium products that your business and customers demand. From sweet 
and tart fruit purees, to nostalgic Alpha ice cream flavors, there’s endless ways 
to make your ice cream offerings unique.

Ice Cream Bases * Variegates * Solid Pack Fruits & Purees * Ice Cream Flavors

Bakery Fillings

Ice Cream Toppings

Italian Ice Bases & 
Flavors

Ice Cream Ingredients

Fountain & Specialty 
Syrups

Frozen Drinks
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The Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream Company, Inc. Manufactures only the finest super-premium 
ice cream products. Our philosophy is that if you serve the best ice cream in town (at little or 
no extra cost), you will attract more customers and keep them coming back for more. This 
philosophy has worked for us for 50 years, and we know it will work well for you. Please take 
into consideration the following advantages you will gain by serving Chocolate Shoppe Ice 
Cream Company’s super-premium ice cream:

• Lower overrun (the air added to the ice cream mix) resulting in a creamier, 
smoother taste.

• Higher butterfat giving a richer taste.
• Reduced “volume loss” due to scooping.
• Smaller ice crystals resulting in a smoother product.
• Over 110 flavors to choose from.
• Made with an all-natural ice cream mix.
• Special promotional incentives to promote the fact that you are serving 

Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream Company’s super-premium ice cream.
• Well-established and award-winning products.

Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream



Delicious | Indulgent | Nostalgic
Consumers love to try new things. In addition to classic flavors, try creating one of these flavors 
to offer a taste of something new.

- Coconut Cream Pie
- Caramel Coconut
- Peppermint Eggnog
- Black Raspberry Pie

Ask your sales Rep for a recipe guide today!

Frostlinetm
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Frostline® Birthday Cake Flavored 
Soft Serve Mix, Artificially Flavored

Frostline® Cotton Candy Flavored 
Soft Serve Mix, Artificially Flavored

A CELEBRATION IN EVERY BITE!

Introducing Frostline®
  
Birthday Cake Soft Serve
Cotton Candy Soft Serve

Give your guests a reason to celebrate 
with the creamy decadent flavor of 
comforting and on-trend birthday cake.  
Vibrant flavors provide an experience of  
“Home-Made” goodness in a frozen 
treat.  Lactose free, gluten free, Kosher 
OUD and Halal dietary attributes allow 
many to enjoy this endless party in one 
shelf stable bag. 



 

 

SoloServe® PET Sundae Cups
Showcase anything from 
signature sundaes and desserts 
to fruit cups. The glass-like 
clarity and superb lid fit adds 
an upscale accent to all types of 
menu offerings.

Scoop up sales with 
SoloServe® PET Sundae 

9www.peckfoodservice.com



Victoria Bay delivers top-quality products at competitive prices.
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Peanut Butter Overload
Cool green mint ice cream that is oaded with a trail of broken 
chocolate sandwich cookies and mint cookie boulders.

Chocolate Blackout
Candy crunch ice cream with crispy peanut brittle and butter 
toffee pieces.

Key Lime Pie
Creamy strawberry ice cream flavored with strawberry puree 
and loaded with broken vanilla sandwich cookies.

Mint Cookie Boulder
Tasty banana ice cream that is blended with strawberries, 
pineapple and coconut.

Superman
No sugar added black cherry flavored ice cream that contains 
plump black cherries.
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Peck Food Service stocks 84 different flavors 
of Country Parlour Ice Cream including:

• Premium Ice Cream Flavors
• Sorbets and Sherberts
• Yogurts
• Non Sugar Added Products

Ask your sales representative for a flavor list 
today!

N
E
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* Cannoli
* Non Dairy Blue Sky
* Peanut Butter Strawberry Jam-wich
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Chocolate Syrup

The miracle of chocolate syrup lies not in the
Satisfaction it provides, but rather in its ability to
support so many other flavors. Drizzle over a scoop of
ice cream for a cold, sweet rich flavor. Dip a pretzel
into our chocolate syrup for an awesome sweet salty
contrast.

There are many claims that eating chocolate can be
beneficial to your health. We claim that a serving of
our chocolate syrups will generate a great big happy
smile!

Deluxe Chocolate Syrup (0912) A rich blend of
cocoas and chocolate liquor

Free Flow Chocolate Syrup (0990) Sweet and
smooth with a slight hit of vanilla

Fruit Toppings

Phillips Syrup’s fruit toppings are packed with
quality fruit in a sweet syrup. Use as-is, or dilute to
taste with Simple Syrup (Item ID 0401) We even use
our fruit toppings in smoothies and shakes for a burst
of fruity flavor.

New
Packaging!

Brand
Label

Products

Strawberry Blueberry Cherry Maraschino

Black
Raspberry

Red
Raspberry

Pineapple Peach

Shelf Life: Frozen 9 months, 
 
Baked product: ambient temperature 3 days 

Handling Instructions:  
Keep product below zero degrees, do not allow product 
to thaw and refreeze.  Return unused product to freezer 
immediately. 

Baking Instructions:  
Place on parchment lined baking sheet 3 x 4 and bake at 
3800 F for 35-40 minutes or until golden brown.  Oven 
time and temperature will vary.  Remove from oven and 
pour cinnamon sauce (optional) over product, 12 per pack.  
Allow to cool and merchandise accordingly. 

Reheating Baked Dumplings: Microwave: 1-2 minutes 
on high until center is hot.  
 
Oven: From frozen, bake at 325°F for 20 minutes or until 
center is hot. Serve immediately.

Anna Mary’s

912360  Apple Dumplings - Pre Baked  24/8oz  $45.00
913255  Apple Dumpling- Raw  24/8oz  $32.00


